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Improving multitasking assessment in healthy older adults using a prop-based version of the

Breakfast task
In neuropsychological assessment, measures which reflect the demands imposed in everyday life are thought to be better predictors of an individual's performance in daily life (Chaytor & Schmitter-Edgecombe, 2003) . Therefore, it is important that assessment tools provide information about the level of functional difficulty that individuals may face (Spooner & Pachana, 2006) . This is particularly important when assessing frontal executive abilities, given the dissociation reported in frontal patients who perform within normal limits on more traditional executive tasks administered in clinical assessments but perform poorly on everyday tasks in real-life (e.g., Shallice & Burgess, 1991) .
Performance on everyday tasks such as preparing a meal (Craik & Bialystok, 2006) , completing errands in a shopping center (Shallice & Burgess, 1991) or driving (Levy & Pashler, 2008 ) is typically assessed in clinical and research settings using tasks involving multitasking.
Multitasking is the ability to complete several tasks within a limited time period by efficiently switching between the tasks and planning the best possible order to perform them. Individuals might not complete one task before starting another because of external time constraints, or because of physical or cognitive limitations (Burgess, 2000a (Burgess, , 2000b . There are obvious drawbacks in the administration of multitasking tasks in the real world such as being costly and time consuming to set up and the lack of experimental control over the external situation (e.g., Elkind, Rubin, Rosenthal, Skoff, & Prather, 2001) . Therefore, multitasking has been assessed using prop-based board games, video recordings of real-world locations and computer programs such as virtual environments to simulate real-life settings (Rendell & Craik, 2000; Zhang et al., 2003; Craik & Bialystok, 2006; Farrimond, Knight, & Titov, 2006; Paraskevaides et al., 2010) .
In the real world, older adults appear to be able to carry out everyday tasks such as preparing a meal or shopping for food with little difficulty (Phillips, Kliegel, & Martin, 2006) . Indeed, propbased tasks devised to assess multitasking such as the Six Elements task (Shallice & Burgess, 1991) or the Day Out task (Schmitter-Edgecombe, McAlister, & Weakley, 2012) have demonstrated that older adults perform as well as younger adults in terms of rule clarification and rule recall, and the number of tasks initiated and completed. However, the same studies show that older adults perform more poorly than younger adults when forming, retaining and executing plans, and rule breaking (Levine et al., 1998; Kliegel, McDaniel, & Einstein, 2000; Sanders & Schmitter-Edgecombe, 2012; McAlister & Schmitter-Edgecombe, 2013) . These studies suggest that older adults can complete as many subtasks as the younger adults when multitasking but tend to do so less efficiently (SchmitterEdgecombe et al., 2012) .
Computerized assessment has been considered a suitable tool for assessing multitasking abilities and a number of computerized tasks now exist. For example, using a shopping mall virtual environment (VMALL), healthy older adults have been found to make significantly more overall and non-efficiency errors and perform more rule breaks than younger adults (Rand, Rukan, Weiss, & Katz, 2009 ). In another study, Craik and Bialystok (2006) administered a computerized cooking task which involved planning and prioritizing the cooking of various foods to ensure the foods were ready at the same time. They found age-related differences where older participants executed their plan less efficiently, often failing to perform appropriate actions at ideal times and making more perseverative errors than younger participants. More recently, the same research group have shown that the Breakfast task loads on an executive component and a non-executive cooking monitoring component and recommend the task as a quick, fun and realistic assessment of the cognitive abilities important for performing complex everyday tasks (Rose et al., 2015) . Such laboratorybased computerized assessments of multitasking have reported age-related differences on the majority of measures examined.
The use of technology such as computers and virtual environments should be considered carefully by neuropsychologists when assessing multitasking. While older adults are now the fastest growing group of computer users in terms of internet access (Hart, Chaparro, & Halcomb, 2008; Fox, & Mitchum, 2010) . Computer acceptance is more difficult for older adults as they did not grow up with computers (Fozard & Wahl, 2012) , and most will have never worked in a job where they used computers or were trained in computer skills (Jayroe & Wolfram, 2012) . Older adults may find computer-based multitasking environments unfamiliar and artificial. It should also be considered that while computerized versions of tests may have outstanding face validity, their ecological validity may not be any better than standard paper and pencil neuropsychological instruments (Chan, Shumb, Toulopoulou, & Chend, 2008) .
It is important to determine whether different versions of the same multitasking paradigm will result in similar findings. Previous studies that have adopted tasks mimicking real-life versus laboratory-based tasks, including our own work, (e.g., Garden, Phillips, & MacPherson, 2001; Schnitzspahn, Ihle, Henry, Rendell, & Kliegel, 2011; Sanders & Schmitter-Edgecombe, 2012; Hering, Cortez, Kliegel, & Altgassen, 2014) have tended to report age differences on both types of task. For example, Rand and colleagues (2009) examined multitasking in a real-life shopping mall environment and multitasking in a virtual shopping mall and found age differences on both versions of the task in terms of more partial, complete and non-efficiency errors in older adults. Only age effects in rule break errors were found in addition on the virtual but not the real-life shopping mall task. However, these paradigms are not necessarily matched in terms of structure, task demands or experimental control, making direct comparison between different versions difficult. One way to address this question is to compare computerized versus prop-based versions of the same test in the same individuals to determine whether similar age-related multitasking deficits are found using both methods of assessment.
The aim of the current study was to directly compare multitasking performance on a computerized and prop-based version of Craik and Bialystok's (2006) Breakfast task. A prop-based Breakfast task was devised which only differed in that it involved cardboard versions of the food, plastic cutlery, paper plates and kitchen timers. In the original computerized task, the complexity of the task varied depending on whether the subgoals were presented on the same (1-screen) or different (2-or 6-screen) computer screens. Analogous conditions were created in the prop-based version where the timers were either uncovered (1-display), or covered as a group (2-display) or individually (6-display). In line with Craik and Bialystok (2006) , it was hypothesized that older adults would perform the computerized Breakfast task significantly more poorly than the younger adults. As the prop-based task removes the need to interface with virtual representations of cookingrelated objects, it is predicted older adults will show improved performance on this version.
METHOD Participants
Twenty adults (19 right-handed, 11 women) aged between 18 and 24 years (M = 21.25, SD = 1.74) and 20 right-handed adults (13 women) aged between 60 and 79 years (M = 67.00, SD = 5.68) were tested. These particular age ranges were included in an attempt to replicate the original age effects reported by Craik and Bialystok (2006) (Wechsler, 1997a (Wechsler, , 1997b . All participants gave written, informed consent in accordance with the Department of Psychology Research Ethics Committee guidelines.
Measures
Background measures. Participants were administered the following paper-and-pencil measures: Addenbrooke's Cognitive Examination-Revised (ACE-R) to assess overall cognitive abilities (Mioshi et al., 2006) ; digit symbol substitution test to assess speed of processing (Wechsler, 1981) ; digit span forwards to assess short-term verbal memory, and digit span backwards (Wechsler, 1981) and the alpha span test (Craik, 1986) to assess working memory. Similar measures of processing speed and working memory (as well as fluid intelligence and inhibition) were found to load on a general executive factor by Rose et al. (2015) with better executive performance associated with better performance on certain Breakfast task measures.
Computerized Breakfast task. The computerized Breakfast task was devised by Craik and Bialystok (2006) . The task was presented on a laptop computer with a screen of 34cm x 21cm. An ergonomic input device was used in all cases to facilitate movement and increase comfort given that older adults may be less familiar with a standard computer mouse. This was in contrast to Craik and Bialystok (2006) who used a touch-screen monitor. Participants were presented with five foods on the computer screen and the times necessary to cook them. The task was to prepare a virtual breakfast so the foods were ready at the same time, as well as setting a table while the foods were cooking. The cooking times were different for each food, ranging from 2 to 5.5 minutes. The "start cooking" button was placed above each food name and the stop cooking button was below the name. Once the "start cooking" button was pressed, the name of the food was highlighted in green and after the stop button was pressed, it changed to red. There was also a timer visible under each food icon which indicated the state of cooking. The timer was activated after pressing the food's start button and appeared as a column of time decreasing in height every second while the food was cooking, from its start time (e.g., 5.5 minutes) to zero. There was no visual or auditory indication of the overcooking time. Therefore, participants had to monitor the cooking time themselves and remember to switch off the foods once the timers reached zero.
While the foods were cooking, participants were required to set a table for four people. This was a distracter task aimed to increase the planning and prospective memory demands of the task.
Cutlery (forks, knives, spoons) and plates were to be placed in the correct positions on the table.
Participants had to select an item by clicking on it and then click on its new position. There were no strict rules for the table setting: participants could complete a whole place setting and then continue to the next one or set all plates or particular items of cutlery first and then continue to set other items in the place setting. It was, however, possible to move only one item at a time. Once all four table settings were complete, the items returned to their initial positions and the table setting task started again. The number of successful table settings was recorded. Participants were informed that the main goal of the task was to cook the foods so that they were ready as close together as possible while table setting was the secondary goal of the task.
The Breakfast task involved three conditions with different levels of complexity. In the 1-screen condition, the timers for all five foods and table settings were visible on the same screen.
The more complex 2-screen condition required participants to keep in mind the progress of the cooking and switch between a screen displaying the timers for all foods and a second screen displaying the table to be set. While participants were setting the table, the only indicator of the cooking status was information that the cooking of a particular food had not been started yet (no highlight of the food name), it had been started (green highlight) or it had been already stopped (red highlight). By simply pressing one of the food icons, the participants could switch from the table setting screen to the food screen in order to start or stop food cooking, or check their progress. To return to setting the table, participants had to press the return to table button. The 6-screen condition involved five screens displaying the timers specific to each food and one screen displayed the table to be set. As in the 2-screen condition, the screen with the table settings displayed basic information about the foods but did not show the passing time. Participants could switch between the screens in the same way by pressing a food icon. However, to switch to another food, they had to return to the table setting screen and then press the button for that food.
The actions performed by participants were automatically recorded by the computer program. Direct measures included the starting and stopping times for the cooking of the foods, the range between the stop times for the first and the last food cooked, the number of table places set and the frequency of cooking progress checks in the 2-screen and 6-screen conditions. Indirect measures included the discrepancy between the real and ideal start and stop times and the amount of time spent on setting the table when the foods should have been started or stopped relative to the ideal times. A practice task involving two foods was performed prior to the actual Breakfast task.
Prop-based Breakfast task.
The prop-based Breakfast task used the same five foods made out of cardboard (see Figure 1 ). As in the computerized version (see Figure 1 of Craik & Bialystok, 2006) , the names of the foods and required cooking times were displayed. Instead of timers in the form of columns, there were digital kitchen timers next to the names of each food. Participants were asked to cook the foods so they were ready around the same time and set as many table places as they could while the foods were cooking. Participants started cooking by pressing the start buttons on the timers and stopped cooking by pressing the stop buttons on the same timers. Another digit kitchen timer was available to the experimenter to note down when the cooking of each food was started and stopped.
-Insert Figure 1 around hereTo avoid the timers bleeping once they reached zero, they were set for 10 minutes longer than the actual cooking time. Participants were not aware of this, since the first digit on the display (i.e. "1") was covered with a small piece of paper displaying the food icon. This also allowed the experimenter to record the overcooking time.
For the table setting task, disposable plates and cutlery were used. Seventy plastic forks, 70 knives, 70 spoons and 70 paper plates were laid out on the table. Participants were asked to place the plates in a pile in front of them and put the cutlery in separate boxes provided. Participants were asked to only move one plate or one piece of cutlery at a time.
As in the computerized task, three analogous conditions differing in complexity were performed. In the 1-display condition, the food cooking and setting of the table were conducted at the same table with all food timers uncovered. In the 2-display condition, the timers for the foods were covered with a long box while participants set the table. Whenever the participant wanted to start or stop cooking or check the foods, they had to lift the long box to make all the timers visible.
The experimenter noted down every time a box was lifted to check the time. To go back to setting the table, participants had to cover the timers again. In the 6-display condition, each timer was covered with a separate box so that only one timer could be seen at a time. All timers had to be covered while participants were setting the table. When participants wanted to start, stop or check the progress of cooking, they could uncover the boxes one at a time. They had to put the box back if they wanted to uncover the second timer or go back to setting the table.
The start and stop cooking times for each food and progress checks were recorded manually by the experimenter. The number of complete places set was also counted at the end of the task. The direct and indirect measures recorded were identical to those in the computerized version of the task. A 2-item practice task was performed first.
Procedure
Firstly, the participants completed the background tests (approximately 40 minutes). The study had a repeated measures design where all participants performed both experimental conditions. Participants were randomly allocated to one of two groups to determine in which order they performed the computerized and the prop-based Breakfast tasks. Half the younger and older participants performed the computerized version first and the other half performed the prop-based version first (approximately 20 minutes for each version). However, the 1-screen/display condition was always performed first followed by the 2-and 6-screen/display conditions as Craik and Bialystok (2006) noted that older participants had difficulties understanding the task if the 6-screen condition was performed first. Participants were allowed to take breaks as and when they needed them.
Data analyses
The performance of the younger and older adults on the background measures and table setting times was compared using independent samples t-tests. The one-screen/display and twoscreen/display conditions were considered practice trials for the six-screen/display conditions (Rose et al., 2015) . Data for the 6-screen/display conditions are presented as they require the most monitoring, planning and task-switching. A 2 (age) x 2 (task) analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted for each of the Breakfast task measures; age was a between-subjects variable whereas task was a within-subjects variable. If the data were not normally distributed, they were log transformed. The Shapiro-Wilk test was conducted to test the assumption that the data were normally-distributed with the p-values reported in Tables 2 and 3 . Post-hoc independent samples ttests and paired samples t-tests were Bonferroni adjusted for multiple comparisons although uncorrected significance levels are reported. G*Power 3 (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007) was used to compute the effect size for the two-way interactions in the ANOVAs using a sample size of 40 participants with 20 participants in each age group and 90% power at the 5% alpha level.
The analysis revealed a medium effect size of 0.26 (Cohen, 1988; Faul et al., 2007) .
RESULTS
Background measures
The performance of the younger and older adults on the background measures is shown in Table 1 .
Older adults had significantly poorer scores than younger adults on the ACE-R, t(38) = 4.50, p < .01, digit span forward, t(38) = 4.37, p < .01, digit span backward, t(38) = 3.53, p < .01, digit symbol substitution, t(38) = 7.27, p < .01, and alpha span, t(38) = 3.92, p < .01. For the ACE-R test, none of the participants performed below the cutoff of 82.
-Insert Table 1 around here -
Cooking and table setting measures
Discrepancy. The discrepancy measure assesses the ability to stop cooking the food at the correct time and therefore denotes under-or over-cooking. It was calculated using the following formula: discrepancy = |actual cooking time -ideal cooking time|. Since the absolute value of the difference was taken, all discrepancy scores were above zero, indicating when foods were not switched off on time but not whether it was too early or too late. The mean discrepancy scores and standard deviations for the two groups performing the computerized and prop-based Breakfast tasks are shown in Tables 2 and 3. As the discrepancy data were not normally distributed, they were log transformed. A 2 (age) x 2 (task) ANOVA revealed the discrepancy score was significantly higher in the older group, F(1, 38) = 25.67, MSE = 1.88, p < .0001, p 2 = .40. The task main effect showed the prop-based task was performed better than the computerized one, F(1, 38) = 11.27, MSE = 0.62, p < .005, p 2 = .23.
There was also a significant age x task condition, F(1, 38) = 13.56, MSE = 0.74, p < .005, p 2 = .26, where the older adults had significantly higher discrepancy scores when the task was computerized (p < .0001) compared to younger adults but not when it was prop-based (p = .18).
The younger participants did not differ in their discrepancy scores across the two versions (p = .72) whereas the older adults had better discrepancy scores when the task was prop-based (p < .005). Tables 2 and 3 . The range of stop times were not normally distributed and were therefore log transformed.
The 2 x 2 ANOVA revealed the range was significantly higher in the older group, F(1, 38) = 24.50, MSE = 1.44, p < .0001, p 2 = .39. There was also a significant main effect of task, F(1, 38) = 18.89, MSE = 1.20, p < .0001, p 2 = .33, where the prop-based task had a significantly lower range score compared to the computerized version.
The age and task interaction approached significance, F(1, 38) = 3.91, MSE = 0.25, p = .06 p 2 = .09, where older adults had significantly higher range scores than the younger adults on the computerized task (p < .001) but the two groups did not significantly differ in terms of their range scores on the prop-based version (p = .05).
-Insert Tables 2 and 3 around hereDeviation from ideal start times. Table 4 shows the formulae for calculating the ideal start times for each food. The actual start time was then subtracted from the ideal start time for each food to provide a deviation from the ideal start time. The average deviation between the ideal and actual start times for Foods 2-5 was then calculated. The mean deviation from ideal start times and standard deviations for each age group are demonstrated in Tables 2 and 3 . This measure indicated how precisely participants were able to start the foods so that they finished cooking as closely together as possible. Preferably, there should be no deviation from the ideal start times. However, if the participant forgot to start a food at its ideal time, the ideal start time for the next food changed to a later time so that the food could be ready relatively close to the first food's start time but also relatively close to the food that had been started too late.
Firstly, the data were log transformed as they were not normally distributed. A 2 x 3 x 2 ANOVA demonstrated the deviation score was significantly higher in the older than the younger group, F(1, 38) = 13.37, MSE = 0.87, p < .005, pMSE = 1.31, p < .0001, p 2 = .41, demonstrated the participants had a significantly higher deviation score in the computerized version of the task.
The age x task interaction approached significance, F(1, 38) = 3.92, MSE = 0.20, p = 0.06, p 2 = .09, where the younger adults had a significantly smaller deviation score than the older adults in the computerized version of the task (p < .0001) but the two groups did not differ in the propbased version (p = .19). The younger group did not significantly differ in terms of their deviation score across the two versions of the task (p = .03) whereas the older age group had a significantly lower deviation score in the prop-based task compared to the computerized one (p < .0001).
Checking the progress of cooking. The mean number of times that participants checked the cooking progress and the standard deviations are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . A 2 (age) x 2 (task)
ANOVA revealed that the main effects of age, F(1, 38) = 3.85, MSE = 20.00, p = .06, p 2 = .09, and task, F(1, 38) = 2.16, MSE = 13.89, p = .15, p 2 = .05, were not significant.
There was a significant age x task interaction, F(1, 38) = 6.09, MSE = 39.20, p < .05, p 2 = .14, where younger adults checked the cooking progress significantly more than the older adults in the computer version (p < .01) but not the non-computer version of the task (p = .58). The two-way interaction between age and task was significant, F(1, 38) = 8.14, MSE = 647.90, p < .01, polder adults in both the computerized and prop-based tasks (p < .0001).
Number of
Controlling for age-related cognitive decline
The same 2 x 2 ANOVAs were conducted for each of the Breakfast task measures but controlling for performance on the background tests. The analysis of covariance revealed that the two-way age x task interaction remained significant for checking the progress of cooking -Insert Table 5 around here -
Time spent performing Breakfast task
DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrated that while older adults performed significantly more poorly than younger adults on the computerized version of the Breakfast task, significant age-related differences were not found in the same participants on the majority of measures on the analogous prop-based task.
Not only were the older adults less likely to under-or over-cook the food when the computer element of the task was removed, they were also more able to start cooking the different foods so they would be ready around the same time and stop the foods cooking at the same time. To our knowledge, this is the first study to directly compare the ability of the same group of older adults to multitask using computerized and prop-based versions of the same paradigm. While our prop-based Breakfast task is clearly not a real-life task given that the foods are cardboard and no real cooking is required, it does show that removal of the computer component improves older adults'
performance. Previous work, including our own, has not reported age-related differences on certain aspects of multitasking when more naturalistic versions of tasks are used Levine et al., 1998) . Further work might explore whether performance on the prop-based versions of the Breakfast task or other multitasking paradigms might predict performance in real-life situations.
While the current study clearly shows this marked improvement in multitasking performance in older adults when a prop-based version of the Breakfast task is administered, it cannot answer the question of why the older adults perform this version so much better. It may be that older adults are more apprehensive about using computers or older adults are not familiar with using them. Younger and older adults' experience and ability to use computers clearly still differs (Hawthorn, 2007; Mitzner et al., 2010) and more computer anxiety than younger adults (Czaja et al., 2006; Turner, Turner, & Van De Walle, 2007; Wagner, Hassanein, & Head, 2010) . In turn, this may mean that older adults are less motivated to perform well on the computerized Breakfast task due to their low self-efficacy. Regrettably our current study did not record attitudes towards computers or familiarity. However, previous research comparing the performance of older adults on computerized and paper and pencil versions of tasks assessing memory, attention and speed of processing have actually demonstrated that older adults were less likely to rate the computerized versions of the tests as "difficult, stressful, or unacceptable" compared to pencil-and-paper ones (e.g., Collerton et al., 2007 Collerton et al., , p. 1634 . Furthermore, a recent large-scale study comparing older adults performing computerized and paper and pencil tests of processing speed, attention and executive function found that individuals with better computer experience tended to perform better on cognitive tests regardless of whether they were computerized or not (Fazeli, Ross, Vance, & Ball, 2013) . These findings suggest that computer experience alone is not sufficient to explain older adults' performance on computerized cognitive measures.
There is also the issue of familiarity with the input device used. Craik and Bialystok (2006) used a touchscreen. As a touchscreen was not available at the time of testing, an ergonomic mouse was used to facilitate movement and increase comfort in older adults. In the area of humancomputer interaction, Schneider, Wilkes, Grandt and Schlick (2008) compared various input devices in 90 individuals aged 20 to 72 years and found that older adults were significantly poorer at performing tasks using a touchscreen compared to using a mouse. However, other aging studies involving mouse use compared to other input devices such as trackballs and light pens have found that older adults perform more poorly using a mouse (e.g., Chaparro, Bohan, Fernandez, Choi, & Kattel, 1999; Charness, Holley, Feddon, & Jastrzembski, 2004; Ketcham, Seidler, Van Gemmert, & Stelmach, 2002) . Further work is required to understand the relationship between computer technology and multitasking performance.
Differences between laboratory-based experiments and real-world situations may exist for reasons in addition to the computerized nature of laboratory-based tasks. Often real-life tasks are habitual and so individuals can draw upon their past experience associated with that particular context. Real-life problems may still exist in novel situations (Craik, personal communication) .
Furthermore, individuals may be more motivated to perform real-life activities such as cooking a meal for friends, as they see these tasks as having more bearing on their lives compared to laboratory tasks. Real-world tasks also allow individuals to use external aids such as diaries, notepads and timers to help them successfully achieve their overall goal. Finally, within the laboratory environment, participants are intensely aware that their performance is being monitored, recorded and evaluated. Research within psychology has stressed the effects of being a participant within a study, the influence of an experimental investigator as well as the situation on performance (e.g., Rosenthal, 1967) .
Of course there are alternative methods in the literature that attempt to ensure age-related biases do not contaminate performance on computerized assessments. For example, staircase algorithms are commonly used where the stimulus values presented essentially depend on an individual's prior responses (for a review see Leek, 2001 ). Performance on the task starts at a comparatively easy level but increases in difficulty if individuals perform well and declines if individuals perform poorly. This continues until the level of performance stabilizes and the limit of each person's performance can be determined. Indeed, in our own work investigating dual task abilities in healthy aging, we have consistently shown that younger and older adults do not significantly differ in their dual task performance when both tasks are performed at an individual's own ability levels (e.g., MacPherson, Della Sala, & Logie, 2004; MacPherson et al., 2007) . In contrast, studies that do not equate performance across age groups tend to report age effects (Craik, 1977; McDowd & Craik, 1988; Salthouse, Rogan, & Prill, 1984; Wright, 1981) .
It should also be noted that the lack of significant differences in performance between the age groups on the prop-based task does not necessarily indicate that older adults are not impaired on the cognitive abilities underlying multitasking. Indeed, in the present study, our older adults did show impairments on the background tests measuring speed of processing, short-term memory and working memory. When performance on these background measures was controlled for, a significant age x task interaction only remained for the checking the progress of cooking. Therefore, cognitive abilities do underlie performance on some of the computerized Breakfast task measures.
One explanation why some of the two-way interactions remained even when cognition was controlled for might be older adults' better knowledge of cooking. In the prop-based task, older adults may benefit from being more experienced and better cooks and so they check the foods less.
While this would strengthen the claim that the prop-based task better reflects multitasking abilities in real-life (at least in terms of cooking), unfortunately this information was not recorded. Another limitation of the study is not having data to demonstrate that the younger and older adults' were matched in terms of fluid intelligence. Needless to say, years of full-time education might be considered as a crude measure of fluid abilities and the two age groups did not differ. Overall, the results of the paper and pencil prop-based task suggest that, despite these declines in cognitive abilities, older adults can perform in multitasking environments, at least in terms of the Breakfast task, if the paradigm does not require older adults to interact with computers.
In terms of the table setting task, older adults completed significantly fewer table settings regardless of whether the task administered was computerized or prop-based. Older adults may have neglected this task given the emphasis put on cooking the foods to be ready on time. Another explanation might be reduced processing speed or the motor component involved in physically sorting the plates and cutlery. Declines in motor control have been reported in healthy adult aging (Smith, Sharit, & Czaja, 1999) which include coordination difficulties (Seidler, Alberts, & Stelmach, 2002) , more erratic movements (Darling, Cooke, & Brown, 1998) and slowing of movement (Diggles-Buckles, 1993) . These motor deficits have a negative impact on older adults' ability to perform activities in everyday life, which might include tasks such as setting the table. It is unlikely, however, that deficits in motor control can solely explain the significantly fewer table settings achieved by older adults. Rose et al. (2015) found that table settings significantly correlated with performance on measures that loaded on an executive factor including measures of working memory and processing speed. In the current study, table settings in both Breakfast tasks also significantly correlated with measures of working memory and processing speed.
Older adults spent more time overall, as well as cooking (at the expense of (Craik & Bialystok, 2006) , which in turn might be associated with age-related mild frontal lobe decline (Grady & Craik, 2000; West, 1996) .
A further limitation of our study relates to the scoring of the Breakfast task. Difference scores have been criticized for having low reliability compared to the reliability of the scores on which the difference score is based. However, difference scores continue to be widely used in behavioral research, as it has been argued that low difference score reliability does not necessarily mean low statistical power for mean comparisons (Haertel, 2006 Logie, Trawley, & Law, 2011; McGeorge et al., 2001; Rajendran et al., 2011; Rand, Rukan, Weiss, & Katz, 2009 ). However, while these virtual environments have been used to assess multitasking in neurological patients (e.g., Jovanovski et al., 2012; McGeorge et al., 2001; Rajendran et al., 2011; Titov & Knight, 2005) , little is known about healthy older adults' performance using them. Rand et al. (2009) demonstrated that older adults broke more rules and were less efficient than younger adults when a virtual supermarket environment was used. However, again, this age effect might be explained in terms of the computer aspect of the task. Like computerized tasks, older adults tend not to be familiar with virtual environments and therefore older adults must receive training to navigate and interact with the environment prior to assessment. While multitasking in virtual environments might strike a good balance between experimental control and ecological validity (Law, Trawley, Brown, Stephens, & Logie, 2012) , future work is required to compare the ability of older adults to use virtual environments in order to carry out multitasking and compare their performance with more real-life multitasking paradigms.
In summary, the current study indicates that the chosen paradigm may be crucial when assessing multitasking in older adults. Laboratory-based computerized methods bring possibilities for improved task design, as well as higher efficiency and speed of data recording. This, however, may be at the expense of computer bias across distinct groups who differ in their computer experience. When the multitasking paradigm does not involve the interaction with computers, older adults demonstrated improved multitasking abilities. Table 4 The formulae for calculating the ideal start times for each food. condition; and bottom: 6-display condition). In the 1-display condition, the timers are not covered, in the 2-display condition, the timers are covered but removal of the cover reveals all timers at the same time and in the 6-display condition, the timers are covered and revealed individually. See Figure 1 of Craik & Bialystok (2006) for an example of the computerized Breakfast task.
